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Bed for the Wind 1990-06 a mother who would do anything for her son lovingly urges him to fall into
sweet dreams
Sweet Dreams 2013-09-17 ruby gets a princess worthy primer on manners in this charming picture
book from 1 new york times bestselling illustrator robin preiss glasser and author sarah ferguson the
duchess of york ruby does her best to have good manners yet no matter her efforts she just can t seem
to succeed but when ruby receives a mysterious surprise invitation to tea with the queen she is
especially determined to polish her poise she goes from the postman to her brother to the playground to
her parents trying her hardest to have manners befitting a princess will she ever manage to be proper
in time for tea at the palace in this new york times bestseller cheerful elegant text from sarah ferguson
the duchess of york pairs with robin preiss glasser s exuberant illustrations rendered in her
unmistakable fancy nancy style publishers weekly to create an endearing and gently instructive story
about manners
My Date Book 1980-09 puppies from around the world along with some would be puppies compete with
one another to become the first family s new puppy
Tea for Ruby 2010-11-16 where was god bobbi molinsky s comfortable life is shattered when a
forwarded email from her husband s account lands in her inbox the email teases my whole evening is
free again after an angry confrontation with chuck she is left with the broken remains of an eighteen
year marriage where is god bobbi agrees forgiving chuck is the right thing the god honoring thing to do
but it leaves her empty and isolated teaching her second graders is a burden taking care of her boys
saps all her energy it seems god himself has walked away leaving her to struggle alone is god faithful
bobbi can t deny the transformation in chuck but genuine forgiveness requires trust and trust is a risk
she s not willing to take can she let go of her deepest most primal fears and save her marriage
Which Puppy? 2009-04-07 small walt is the smallest snow plow in the fleet and he always gets picked
last but when there is a big snowstorm in the city he will have the chance to prove his worth
Contingency 2010-12 an author and illustrator try to work together in this silly picture book about
animals and collaboration or lack thereof full color 8 x 9
Small Walt 2017-10-31 they told you but you just couldn t listen so the creators of warning do not open
this book are back with a zany monkey crew and they need your help in warning do not open this book
which school library journal called more fun than a barrel of monkeys turning pages meant increased
chaos and delight now the tables have turned and opening the book is the only way to save the group of
monkeys who are trapped between its pages this irresistibly entertaining rescue effort puts power in
the hands of the page turner and giggles into everyone
This Is Not a Normal Animal Book 2017-11-07 an illustrated childrens book about three little mountains
Please, Open This Book! 2015-10-06 monkeys toucans and alligators unleash mayhem
The Mountains Crack Up 1991-06 as a child dreams of all the things in her world that make her happy
she realizes how fortunate she is to live in the world she does
Louise the Big Cheese 2009 a sunny smart tongue in cheek tale the new york times book review
sweet and affirming kirkus reviews when the local pet club won t admit a boy s tiny pet elephant he
finds a solution one that involves all kinds of unusual animals in this sweet and adorable picture book
today is pet club day there will be cats and dogs and fish but strictly no elephants are allowed the pet
club doesn t understand that pets come in all shapes and sizes just like friends now it is time for a boy
and his tiny pet elephant to show them what it means to be a true friend imaginative and lyrical this
sweet story captures the magic of friendship and the joy of having a pet
Warning: Do Not Open This Book! 2013-08-27 while working at her grandmother s madison wisconsin
teashop fourteen year old annie hears of a scone cook off for which the prize is an all expense paid trip
to london for tea and enlists genna and zoe to help her win includes proverbs quotations and brief
stories about tea as well as recipes
If I Had a Little Dream 2017-02-07 絶滅の危機に瀕するフロリダ パンサーを救え
Strictly No Elephants 2015-10-27 grace has always had wild red hair like no one else in her family
and a birthmark on her shoulder that her mother told her was the mark of an angel when grace is sent
from new york to spend the summer with her grandmother in trinidad she looks through the family
album and discovers a blurred photograph of a stranger with a birthmark her birthmark and grace is
full of questions no one is able to identify the man in the photo and grace is left with no choice but to
find out who he is and what he might mean to her what grace does not know is that her search will lead
to a discovery about herself and her family that she never could have imagined tracey baptiste s first
novel is a tender coming of age story set on the island of trinidad angel s grace explores the meaning of
identity and truth and the unbreakable ties of a family bound by love
The Secret Ingredient 2012-06-26 henry wanted one thing in life he wanted a tail all the other dogs he
knew had tails grady a black labrador had a great big black tail pip a pug could do tricks with her tail
larry had a big puffy ball tail what was henry to do
Are You Afraid of the Dark? 1996-11 olympic dreams come true in this inspiring picture book from
michael jordan s mother author of the new york times bestselling salt in his shoes long before he
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became a professional all star basketball player michael jordan had dreams of winning an olympic gold
medal and with dedication and perseverance that s exactly what he did this heartwarming picture book
written by michael s mother and illustrated by barry root gives a rare glimpse into a sports hero s
childhood and emphasizes the role that good values play in success an ideal companion to the new york
times bestselling salt in his shoes this is an inspirational story for sports fans go getters and anyone
with big dreams
スキャット 2010-08 what if a boy ran for president and won being a kid isn t easy just ask luke pennybaker
chores school homework and more chores who needs it sent to his room for a time out luke devises a
plan to run for president and make like fair for kids once and for all as pennies for pennybaker builds
momentum luke s campaign takes hold across america being president of the united states is all a kid
could hope for or is it completely plausible and surprising kate feiffer and diane goode s spirited
collaboration is sure fire inspiration for presidential hopefuls across the land
Angel's Grace 2009-08-04 louise who wants nothing more than to be important jumps at the chance to
attend a charm school run by claire eclaire who is from paris full color
Henry the Dog with No Tail 2007-10-23 faith and real life meet head on in the covenant of trust
series if you want characters you instantly connect with authentic struggles that are raw honest and
platitude free wrapped in stories that pull you in and won t let go you want the covenant of trust series
in book 1 contingency that covenant is broken bobbi molinsky s comfortable life is shattered when a
forwarded email from her husband s account lands in her inbox the email teases my whole evening is
free again after an angry confrontation with chuck she is left with the broken remains of an eighteen
year marriage in book 2 indemnity that covenant is threatened from the outside after years of believing
chuck s affair is behind them bobbi s marriage is tested again when tracy ravenna resurfaces tracy s not
alone though jackson charles ravenna is the newest student in bobbi s first grade class and the spitting
image of her husband when chuck decides to pursue joint custody they discover jack isn t the only
secret tracy s been hiding in book 3 precedent that covenant is tested to its limits twelve years after
indemnity the family is shattered by an act of senseless violence shannon bobbi and chuck s teenage
daughter proclaims that it s all a result of a curse chuck brought on the family when he committed
adultery leaving chuck wrestling with just how much responsibility he bears and how or if he can ever
make things right in book 4 sanction the covenant brings the past and present together and sets the
molinsky family s course for the future just months after shannon s homecoming she finds re adjusting
to life at home is not as easy as she anticipated a new wave of guilt crashes over her as her family
learns that her encounter with dylan snider was anything but consensual chuck s quest for justice
unexpectedly forces him to re examine his definitions of forgiveness and grace when events demand
that he seek it from and offer it to the unlikeliest people
Herman the Helper 1979-10-15 this touching story from bestselling author doloris jordan celebrates
the blessings new parents wish for their babies all through their lives with a strong emphasis on the
bonds families share the inspirational text is accompanied by exquisite art from renowned illustrator
james e ransome from infancy to adulthood there is always a place for baby blessings
Dream Big 2012-05-01 although it sometimes seems that parents are just there to boss their children
around they are also good for many other things from mending toys kneecaps and clothing to telling
bedtime stories
President Pennybaker 2012-01-03 from caldecott medalist stephen gammell and beloved writer tony
johnston this joyous picture book with audio celebrates the sound of a baby s laughter the family
gathers round to hear the sweet sound of the new baby s sweet laugh but just because everyone has
gathered doesn t mean the baby s ready when the moment finally comes the sound makes everyone else
laugh too aunts uncles cousins and even great grandma it seems no one can resist the sound of baby s
laugh and who would want to with simple endearing text audio and stephen gammell s unmistakable art
this tribute to the joy a young child s laughter will quickly become a family favorite
Louise the Big Cheese and the Ooh-la-la Charm School 2012-02-07 although their friendship has waned
as they have grown eighth grader anne knows she can always count on zoe and genna to be there in her
time of need thus when a coffee chain threatens her grandmother s little teashop anne turns to her best
friends for help in getting business booming once again
Covenant of Trust 2017-06-10 on a gray rainy day everything seems particularly frightening and bad to
louise until she enters a library and finds books that help her to know and imagine the beauty and
wonder that have been there all along
Baby Blessings 2011-04-05 an about to be born baby girl describes some of the things she does inside
her mother s belly like yoga ballet dancing playing baseball and cooking a feast for hundreds of hungry
dogs
Meet the Parents 2014-05-06 when a family discovers an exhausted reindeer they take him home to
care for him not realizing the uniqueness of the creature they help
Laugh-Out-Loud Baby 2012-09-25 a collection of nutritious recipes that are easy and fun to cook
includes related activities games riddles and facts about food
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The Teashop Girls 2008-12-30 although their actions sometimes seem silly to their sensible neighbor
sadie and samuel enjoy their nonsensical lives
Please, Louise 2014-03-04 a lyrical and unifying picture book that will inspire young readers and
magnificently showcases the immigrant experience kirkus reviews starred review in america from
newbery honoree margarita engle and award winning illustrator raúl colón discover the myriad
contributions that all immigrants have made as they come to join family or start their own lives together
in a new country they call home coming with their hopes dreams and determination generations of
immigrants have made the fabric of this country diverse vivid and welcoming this vibrant and timely
celebration demonstrates the thousands of immigrants who built america and the importance of having
acceptance and light for everyone
The Wild, Wild Inside 2010-03-23 directly personal and visually dramatic booklist carries a deeper
and more important message about considering others circumstances in light of one s own privileges
that many kids may benefit from hearing bccb a satisfying storytime read aloud about the gift of giving
and sharing school library journal from the author of strictly no elephants comes a sweet picture book
that explores themes of selflessness and empathy when a girl has the chance to make just one wish in
the grass a girl finds an extraordinary thing that gives her just one wish she asks her those around her
what they would wish for in her shoes but nothing seems quite right what will her perfect wish be in
this pitch perfect picture book lisa mantchev takes the concept of a magic wish and uses it to explore
real world empathy kindness and good will
Reindeer Christmas 2008-10-07 if you want to get published read this book jeff herman s guide is the
writer s best friend the 28th edition updated for 2019 includes strategies to finding your way through
today s field of publishers editors and agents get the most up to date information on the who s who in
publishing the best way to ensure that your book stands out from the crowd is to find the right person
to read it in this guidebook jeff herman reveals names contact information and personal interests for
hundreds of literary agents and editors so you can find the publishing professional who s been waiting
for you in addition the comprehensive index makes it easy to search by genre and subject learn to write
a winning pitch this highly respected resource has helped countless authors achieve their highest goals
it starts with the perfect pitch you ll learn the language that publishers use and ways to present yourself
and your book in the best light trust the expert that insiders trust bestselling authors and publishing
insiders recognize jeff herman s guide as honest informative and accurate new and veteran writers of
both fiction and nonfiction have relied on this no nonsense guidebook for decades everything you need
to know to publish your book is compiled in this one go to resource in jeff herman s guide to book
publishers editors literary agents you ll find invaluable information about 245 publishers and imprints
independent book editors who can help make your book publisher friendly methods for spotting a scam
before it s too late methods to becoming a confident partner in the business of publishing your book this
guide is an excellent addition to your collection if you have read guide to literary agents 2019 writer s
market 2019 or the essential guide to getting your book published
The Please Touch Cookbook 1990 新しく越してきたシカゴの町で 大きな図書館をみつけた少年ラングストン そこは すべての人が自由に入れる図書館だった
Silly Sadie, Silly Samuel 2001-02 i am so pleased to have written my first children s book and to have
my dear friend wendell minor illustrate it i thought it would be a daunting project but with six
grandchildren and eleven stepgrandchildren i ve been telling stories to children for a long time mary
higgins clark thomas loved his summer visits to his grandmother s on cape cod he spent hours
wondering about the sailing ships of the past and imagining their stories he dreamed of being on a
sailing ship himself one afternoon after a night of terrible thunderstorms thomas finds deep in the sand
a weathered old fashioned belt buckle when he picks it up a boy his own age silas rich who was a cabin
boy on a ship called the monomoy that sailed almost 250 years ago appears suddenly the world of
sailing ships is very near as silas tells his tale beloved and bestselling author mary higgins clark tells a
story of mystery and adventure that will transport readers to a time and place beyond their imaginings
in her first book for children wendell minor s inspired paintings make a time long ago very real
Light for All 2021-12-07 two year old milly has a few discouraging accidents in the course of learning
how to use her potty but she eventually masters the process
The Perfectly Perfect Wish 2020-02-04 forty two poems describe a variety of particularly unpleasant
brats
Jeff Herman's Guide to Book Publishers, Editors & Literary Agents, 28th edition 2018-10-19
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